Aim: To compare temporomandibular (TMD) subgroups classified according to the presence of localized pain (LP) or widespread pain (WP) in order to assess the quality of life domains and verify which components affect most the functional capacity of facial pain patients. Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted and the Short Form-36 Health Survey was applied in order to assess quality of life. Thirty-nine TMD/WP patients, 37 TMD/LP patients and 40 subjects free of TMD complaints were evaluated. Results: TMD/WP patients differed significantly from healthy controls in all SF-36 components and TMD/LP patients ranked between them. It was also observed that patients with bodily pain and TMD with WP are respectively, 4.16 and 49.42 times more likely to have low functional capacity. Conclusions: Functional capacity in TMD subgroups was only affected by the presence of bodily pain and WP. These patients feature high chance of low functional capacity. Furthermore, TMD patients with localized and widespread pain share roleemotional impairments.
Introduction
Temporomandibular disorders (TMD) are defined as a set of conditions affecting the masticatory muscles or joints and exhibiting pain as their primary characteristic [1] [2] . It has been described that individuals with TMD could display diffuse hyperalgesia and allodynia [3] [4] and it was suggested that they have a fundamental problem with pain or sensory processing rather than an abnormality confined to a specific region of the body where pain is perceived to originate [5] [6] . Recently, two TMD clinical subgroups were proposed based on findings showing a group of TMD patients that was split with respect to patients' tender point score (one of the diagnosis criteria for fibromyalgia) into an insensitive subgroup resembling healthy control subjects and into a sensitive subgroup resembling patients with fibromialgia 1 . The distinction between localized and generalized pain in TMD patients was recognized as important for both, patient diagnosis and for proper understanding of the etiology and pathophysiology of chronic pain 4, 7 . Numerous psychological and behavioral factors are well-established influences on a wide range of pain conditions including TMD pain 2 . An orofacial pain prospective study identified that psychological and behavioral factors have become significant influences on TMD pain 8 . Another study also supported the interpretation that psychosocial parameters may be independent predictors for the development of chronic pain conditions and their generalization 1 . The Short-form-36 is a global health-related quality of life measurement 9 that could help identify the similarities and differences in those TMD patients. Indeed, the knowledge of how physical and mental components influence the quality of life and how people realize these events in their life has increased regarding the etiology of chronic pain. Previous studies clearly demonstrated the psychological process, i.e., emotion could modulate pain and vice-versa [10] [11] . The aim of this study was to compare TMD subgroups that were classified according to the presence of localized or widespread pain in order to assess the quality of life domains and to verify which components most affect the functional capacity of facial pain patients.
Material and methods

Study design
A cross-sectional study was conducted in pain-free healthy subjects and two subgroups of TMD patients recruited from the clinic of the Piracicaba Dental School/UNICAMP and the communities surrounding the school between January 2010 and November 2012. 
Ethical Procedures
Participants
For TMD case, patients with myogenic facial pain diagnosed using the Research Diagnostic Criteria for TMD (RDC/TMD) 12 were invited to participate. Calibrated examiners performed the RDC/TMD clinical examination on all subjects. The inclusion criteria were gender (female), due to the higher prevalence of TMD and longer duration of the condition in women [13] [14] and presence of symptomatic TMD. Exclusion criteria were the presence of systemic diseases, polyarthritis, exposure to macro facial trauma, dislocated joints, use of orthodontic braces, dental pain, and the presence of sinusitis, ear infections, cancer and hormonal disorders.
After that, subgroups of TMD patients were defined according to the presence or absence of widespread pain, palpation tenderness. The subgroup with widespread pain (TMD/WP) was identified on the basis of their tender point count, which is an easy practicable screening tool for those patients 1 . Briefly, widespread pain was present when the palpation of 18 body sites elicited pain at diagonally opposite quadrants of the body (i.e., above and below the waist, on both the left and right sides) 1, 7 . Three pounds of digital palpation pressure were applied bilaterally for 2 s to each site by calibrated examiners. At each location, a response of pain to palpation was recorded as tenderness. The TMD patients without widespread pain were classified as having "localized pain" (TMD/LP subgroup).
Control subjects had neither TMD nor widespread pain classification. Then, a control group of female individuals without complaint, which were free of any bodily or facial pain condition, was also recruited and invited to participate.
Variables and Data Sources
Quality of life was assessed by a generic multidimensional instrument: The Short Form-36v2® Health Surveys (SF-36) 9 . Briefly, this questionnaire measures eight health domains: physical functioning, role-physical, bodily pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional and mental health 9 . The score for each scale varies from 0 to 100, and the higher score corresponds to better life and provides psychometricallybased physical component summary (PCS) and mental component summary (MCS) scores.
The mental health measure has been shown to be useful in screening for psychiatric disorders, as has the MCS measures 15 . The MCS had a sensitivity of 74% and a specificity of 81% in detecting patients diagnosed with depressive disorder 15 . The SF-36 has been widely used in research with excellent metric properties (sensitivity, validity and reliability) 16 and it was translated and validated for the Portuguese language 17 .
Statistical Methods
Data were analyzed by Kruskal Wallis and Dunn considering a significance level of 5%. The values of life quality items and age were dichotomized by the median of the sample. Bivariate analysis was performed by associating each variable with functional capacity. Variables with p<0.20 in bivariate analysis were tested in a multiple logistic regression model, remaining in the model those with p<0.05.
Results
From the initial sample size of 120 subjects (40 per group), one TMD/WP patient was lost to follow up and three TMD/LP patients withdrew from the study. Therefore, 40 TMD-free healthy controls (mean age 50.93±12.34), 37 TMD/LP patients (mean age 24.92±5.0) and 39 TMD/WP patients (mean age 53.21±9.34) were evaluated. There was statistically significant difference (p<0.001) in the mean age of TMD/LP patients when compared with TMD/WP patients and controls, possibly because localized facial pain appears earlier than widespread facial pain.
The main result of this study is that TMD/WP patients significantly differ from healthy controls in all components, while TMD/LP patients ranked in between (Table 1) . However, the emotional factors did not differ between TMD subgroups and general health, mental health, physical function and role-physical domains were not different between TMD/LP patients and controls.
Regardless of the other variables it could also be observed that patients with more bodily pain and widespread Quality of life in temporomandibular disorder patients with localized and widespread pain Zero is the worst score and a hundred is the best score. Medians followed by different letters horizontally differ (p<0.05).
pain are, respectively, 4.16 and 49.42 times more likely to have lower functional capacity than healthy controls ( Table 2) .
Discussion
The quality of life components of TMD/LP patients ranked in between TMD/WP patients and healthy controls.
Furthermore, only the presence of widespread pain and bodily pain affected the functional capacity of the individual.
The present results also show that role-emotional (problems with work or other daily activities as a result of emotional problems) is not significantly different between TMD subgroups and could represent a common point that differentiates them from the control group. However, there Quality of life in temporomandibular disorder patients with localized and widespread pain Table 2 . Table 2 . Table 2 . Table 2 . Table 2 . Influence of the SF-36 components age and group in the component functional capacity of the research subjects.
The values of the quality of life items and age were dichotomized by the median of the sample. was a great difference between patients with localized and widespread pain (respectively, 66.7 and 0). One of the limitations of the study, is the fact that this was cross-sectional research and temporal conclusions cannot be drawn (e.g., it is unknown if the emotional problems occurred before or after pain). In addition, there is a lack of control group matching with the TMD/LP subgroup with respect to age.
Potential psychosocial risk factors for chronic TMD were identified, revealing components constructs as stress and negative affectivity, global psychosocial symptoms, passive pain coping, and active pain coping 8 that provide evidences of associations between psychosocial factors and TMD.
Furthermore, strong support was provided for the hypothesis that chronic widespread pain is one manifestation of the somatization process, which was described as the expression of personal and social distress through physical symptoms 18 , and high nocturnal masseter muscle activity was related to higher intensity of headache and higher somatization in TMD patients 19 . However, it was previously described that TMD subgroups ("sensitive" with generalized increase of evoked pain, and "insensitive" with localized pain complaint) did not differ with respect to psychological parameters and sensitive TMD had shorter pain duration than fibromyalgia patients 1 .
In general, painful stimuli elicit considerable cognitive and emotional activity in the brain 20 . The notion that widespread pain syndromes, as fibromyalgia, might represent generalized neurobiological amplification of sensory stimuli has some support from functional imaging studies suggesting that the insula is the most consistently hyperactive neurocortical region of the pain matrix. This region has been noted to play a critical role in sensory integration, with the posterior insula having a more exclusive sensory role, and the anterior insula being associated with the emotional processing of sensations 5 . Another recent study demonstrated that rejection and physical pain are similar not only in that they are both distressing, but also they share the same common somatosensory representation 21 . Emotional modulation of muscle pain was associated with polymorphisms in the serotonin-transporting gene and indicated that polymorphisms that lead to a high expression of the serotonin transporter gene are highly associated with the ability to modulate deep types of pain in relation to the emotional state. Further, only the studied participants with a high expression of serotonin transporter experienced a signiûcantly changed perception of jaw muscle pain depending on their emotional state 22 . Taken together, all these factors seem to indicate that emotional characteristics could be predisposing factors of these chronic facial pain conditions. Despite the age difference, Physical Function and RolePhysical domains did not differ between TMD/LP patients and healthy controls. Low physical functioning was considerably more related to TMD with widespread pain, which means very limited in performing all physical activities, including bathing or dressing 15 . It could be related to pain but, particularly, with helplessness and small practice of pain coping. This refers to a belief that nothing can be done to solve a problem, characterized by emotional, motivational, and cognitive deficits 23 . While positive emotions lead to pain reduction 10 , pain catastrophizing may lead to hyperalgesia via independent processes of spinal nociception, perhaps related to the subjective evaluation of pain (e.g., memory, attention) 24 . The present findings also show that the distinction between localized and generalized pain in TMD is important both for patient diagnosis and for treatment target. Since psychosocial factors play a role in the pathogenesis of musculoskeletal pain 25 , the knowledge of TMD subgroups characteristics and their functional impairments could help to target treatment approach.
It may be concluded that functional capacity in the TMD subgroups was only affected by the presence of bodily pain and widespread pain. These patients feature high chance of having low functional capacity. Furthermore, TMD/LP and TMD/WP patients shared role-emotional impairments.
